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Here we demonstrate high water pinning nanostructures and trapping of water droplets onto surfaces via
control of roughness on a single nanometer length-scale generated by deposition of preformed gas phase
distinct copper nanoparticles on hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces. It was found that the contact angles
of the water droplets were increased to the superhydrophobic limit 150 at high nanoparticle coverages
($80%) independent of the initial type of surface. Thewater droplets were trapped onto the surfaces by high
adhesion forces similar like the rose petal effect. The droplets are in a Wenzel state at their outer part. Local
nanocapillarity can force liquid into crevices between nanoparticles and push trapped air within the center
of the droplet forming a Cassie–Baxter metastable state. Hence our approach to alter the wetting state is
extremely straightforward without involving special micro/nano structuring facilities, but instead using
direct single nanoparticles deposition on any type of surfaces creating a rough surface on a single
nanometer length-scale, allowing due to its peculiar high water pinning and nanoporous structure liquid
trapping phenomena.1. Introduction
Wetting of liquids over material surfaces is a topic studied for
the last 200 years both from the fundamental and application
point of view.1–20 Just to mention a few examples, wetting is
important for self-cleaning, anti-icing, the adhesion of material
surfaces, stiction issues in microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS), Gecko's feet,21 capillarity phenomena, reduced uid
drug in micro/nanouidic systems etc. Moreover, trapping of
water drops by modication of surface wettability can play
important roles in the efficiency of drop condensation from
vapor in heat exchangers and fog harvesters22–25 and anti-
fogging of windows and glasses.26
The surface wettability is measured by the contact angle q
between a water droplet and the surface it is attached to. A
surface that gives a contact angle (CA) smaller than 90 is
termed as hydrophilic, while one with larger than 90 is termed
as hydrophobic. The creation also of superhydrophobic surfaces
(q > 150) has attracted enormous attention,10–12 where examples
in nature include the feathers of ducks, buttery's wings or the
leaves of the lotus plant.16,27–30 It is believed that the origin of
this bio inspired superhydrophobicity is only achieved by
incorporating roughness on multiple length-scales.21,31–35and the Materials Innovation Institute,
9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands.
tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
02Fig. 1 illustrates the basic wetting surface states
(hydrophilic/hydrophobic), where for at surfaces, q is given
by the Young's equation1 cos q¼ (gsg gsl)/glg with gsg, gsl and
glg the solid–gas, solid–liquid and liquid–gas interface ener-
gies, respectively. Surface chemistry and roughness play key
roles in manipulating wetting phenomena in order to tame
surface wettability by proper surface modication.13–20,28–30,36–38
For roughness effects, one may consider the Wenzel (W)
model19 where the contact angle qw is given by cos qw ¼
R* cos q with R* the ratio of the actual area of the solid–liquid
interface to the normally projected area. This model suggests
that a hydrophilic surface would be more hydrophilic with
surface roughness, while a hydrophobic surface would be
more hydrophobic. Moreover, it assumes complete contact of
the liquid with the surface (Fig. 2)19 implying that the droplet
will not roll off the surface leading to large hysteresis between
advancing and receding contact angles. However, liquid
droplets on a rough surface are not expected to wet all surface
crevices. In this composite or Cassie–Baxter (CB) state (Fig. 2),
the droplet rests on surface protrusions and air pockets in
between surface features20 resulting in a higher contact angle.
Low hysteresis allows the droplets to roll off the surface easier,
which is called the Lotus effect. In this model the contact angle
qCB is given by cos qCB ¼ f cos q (1  f), where f is the fraction
of the solid surface area in contact with the liquid. This model
allows for hydrophobicity on a rough surface, even if the at
surface is hydrophilic. During the CB / W transition the air
pockets are no longer thermodynamically stable and liquid
nucleates within the crevices.39This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
Fig. 1 Contact angles between a water droplet and Si-oxide (left
column) and Teflon (right column) surfaces (bare and with Cu NPs
coverages as indicated). The bottom images are TEM images to illus-
trate what the corresponding NP coverages mean.
Fig. 2 Schematic illustrations of a Wenzel and a Cassie–Baxter state
for a liquid drop on top of a rough substrate.
Paper RSC AdvancesNowadays the major strategies to form hydrophobic and
superhydrophobic surfaces combine roughening of a hydro-
phobic surface with additional alteration of the surfaceThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015chemistry using low surface energy materials.13–20,28–30,36–38,40
These endeavors aim to mimic the structure of the lotus leaf or
buttery wings that have strong water repellency and self-
cleanliness.16,28–30,41,42 Another possibility is the rose petal effect
where a superhydrophobic state exists with a high adhesive
force towards water. Other methods to create surfaces with
adjusted wettability or hydrophobicity include micro scale
roughness,21,28,33–35,41–43 where the roughness can be either
random or structured. The structured micro scale roughness,
which can take a form resembling a grid of pillars or nail heads
sticking out of the surface, have attracted interest for making
superhydrophobic and possibly omniphobic surfaces.28,36–38,41,42
Recently, it has also been shown that nanometer-size textures
could facilitate more resilient coatings owing to geometry and
connement effects at the nanoscale.40 It was revealed that the
superhydrophobic state vanishes above critical pressures which
depend on texture shape and size but this phenomenon was
irreversible only for conical surface features.40 A thermody-
namic analysis of the possibility of making high-contact-angle
rough surfaces from low-contact-angle materials has been also
considered.44 The high contact-angle state may not be stable
and transition from the heterogeneous (CB) wetting regime to
the homogeneous (Wenzel) regime with a lower contact angle
may occur.44 Theoretically it is possible to make a hydrophobic
surface from a hydrophilic material if surface roughness is
multivalued.44
Although micro- and nanoscale surface roughness can lead
even to superhydrophobicity, the control of wettability via
control of the nanostructure of surfaces is far from
trivial.31,33–35,43,45–47 Therefore, we propose here decorating
surfaces with preformed single distinct metallic nanoparticles
(NPs) as an attractive route to control surface wettability by
varying the coverage and size of the deposited NPs, and
subsequently only the single scale nanoscale surface roughness.
The challenge in forming hydrophobic surfaces from hydro-
philic materials, as holds for metallic NPs oxidized at their outer
surfaces, lies also in designing surface topographies that will
lead to very high but stable contact angles. For this reason in
order to avoid having different surface chemical compositions,
samples were made with Cu NPs deposited onto at copper
surface (roughness much lower than the deposited NP sizes). In
addition, comparison is made with the same Cu NPs deposited
on oxidized silicon wafers and on polished Teon surfaces.
2. Experimental methods
The nanoparticles studied in this research were produced by
using plasma sputtering in a home-modied Mantis Nanogen
50 unit (see ESI†).48 A 2-inch silicon wafer was prepared for
samples by coating it with a homogeneous 20 nm thick layer of
copper as a starting (relatively at) substrate surface. The
homogeneity and roughness of the surface were assessed with a
Veeco Nanoscope V atomic force microscope (AFM) in combi-
nation with Nanoscope Analysis v1.4 image analysis soware.
The rst set of samples were all made using the same settings to
ensure the NPs were of the same size, and only the deposition
time was varied between samples to get varying degrees ofRSC Adv., 2015, 5, 28696–28702 | 28697
Fig. 4 Dependence of contact angle on the coverage of Cu NPs, all
having similar sizes of 12 nm, on flat Cu surfaces.
RSC Advances Papercoverage on the surface. For the second set of samples the
deposition time was kept the same to keep the same degree of
coverage, but other settings were varied in order to obtain
varying size NPs. In addition, transmission electron microscope
(TEM) samples underwent deposition simultaneously as those
for the contact angle measurements, and they were analyzed in
an FEI Tecnai G2 20 TEM or a JEOL 2010 TEM to enable
calculation of the surface coverage and measurement of the NP
size (Fig. 3). The images produced by the TEM were analyzed
with Image-Pro Plus v4.5 image processing soware (see ESI†
for various NP distributions).48
The AFM images of all the samples, e.g. see Fig. 3, were
taken over an area 2 mm2 to calculate the surface area differ-
ence (SAD) roughness and the root mean squared (RMS h w)
roughness. The SAD roughness was calculated by the Nano-
scope image Analysis v1.4 soware using the formula SAD ¼
(Ra/Rp  1)  100% where Ra is the actual surface area and Rp
the projected surface area. Correlation function analysis from
the AFM topography data, as in Fig. 3, yielded all necessary
roughness parameters (besides w, one obtains the roughness
exponent H and the lateral roughness correlation x) to esti-
mate the average local surface slope.49 The obtained average
surface local slopes r ¼ tan(4)z w/x were signicant (4  20)
indicating the formation of relatively steep local nanoscale
topology.
Finally, the contact angle measurements (Fig. 4–6) were
performed using a Dataphysics OCA25 system. An automated
syringe dropped 2 ml droplets of pure water (MilliQ) on to the
sample, where a high-speed camera recorded the pictures over a
period of several seconds and fed them through to the Data-
physics SCA202, v4.1.17 build 1024 image processing soware.
The values of the contact angle were obtained via a direct t for
the interface region only and a t using the Young–Laplace (YL)
equation based on shape analysis of a complete drop (see Fig. 4
for comparison of both methods).50–52 For every sample the CAFig. 3 Height–height autocorrelation function (from the AFM image in
the inset) C(x) ¼ <h(x)h(0)> along the fast scan x-direction (and aver-
aged along 512 lines in the slow scan y-direction) with the corre-
sponding roughness parameters (w ¼ 6.9 nm, x ¼ 18.2 nm, and H ¼
0.95 the roughness exponent) obtained from fitting a typical
stretched-exponential form. The inset shows an AFM image with scan
size 1  1 mm2 of deposited Cu NPs with the indicated height scale
from 17 to 37 nm.
28698 | RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 28696–28702measurements were repeated and averaged from seven drops of
water.3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 illustrates that deposition of a moderate NP coverage
(35%) on a hydrophilic surface (e.g. Si-oxide) leads to fast
transition to a hydrophobic surfaces, while if NPs are depos-
ited on hydrophobic surfaces (e.g., as Teon) the effect is less
pronounced. However, at elevated NP coverages (>80%) then
the surfaces become superhydrophobic (150) with the NP
topology dominating the wetting state irrespective of the
underlying substrate. Moreover, the contact angle of a water
droplet on the bare oxidized Cu substrate was measured to be
75, which is similar to the contact angle on at lotus leave
wax 74,39 and increased by subsequent deposition of NPs
(which are also surrounded by an oxide shell48). Fig. 4–6
illustrate in more detail the relation between coverage, surface
roughness (SAD and RMS), and contact angle. The contact
angles were measured aer sufficient time for the droplet to
adjust to its nal shape. The error bars in the graphs represent
twice the calculated standard deviation of the contact angles
measured.Fig. 5 Dependence of contact angle on the particle size for similar NP
coverages of 40% on flat Cu surfaces.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
Fig. 6 (a) Dependence of contact angle on SAD roughness (%). (b)
Dependence of contact angle on RMS roughness w (nm). The inset
shows the simple geometry to estimate the maximum pressure for a
transition from the Casie–Baxter to the Wenzel state.
Fig. 7 Signatures of droplet evaporation for Cu NP/Si surfaces with
high (85%) NP coverage (see Fig. 1) obtained with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM): (a) large overview with the CB-state indicated for
clarity with a circle, and the W-state occurring within the dark area
having lots of debris, (b) higher resolution area of the NP topography
within the CB-state area, (c) completely wetted area of NPs in front of
the W-state area, (d) diagram explaining the W- and CB-state forma-
Paper RSC AdvancesThe measured contact angle (qm) in Fig. 4 increases non-
linearly with NP coverage (Q) above the value of bare surface
following a power law behavior with coverage as qm  Q0.43. The
measured contact angle was 130 at coverage of Q  65.5%,
which is as expected below the superhydrophobic limit 150.
On the other hand in order to investigate the inuence of
particle size, the NP surface coverage (which is difficult to
control precisely) was kept 40%. The measurements in Fig. 5
imply that larger particles at the same coverage lead to a higher
contact angle. If we investigate further the relation of the
contact angle with SAD and RMS roughness, then, as shown in
Fig. 6, similar power law dependences emerge qm  SAD0.39 and





d2~r, where h(~r) is the local surface height at
the lateral position ~r ¼ (x,y), then for relatively weak local
roughness (r z w/x << 1) we have aer expansion RA z RP(1 +
r2/2.) with RP ¼
Ð
d2~r.49,53,54 Thus we obtain for the SAD
roughness (to lowest order) SAD z (r2/2) z w2/2x2. If we
consider the power law dependence qm  SAD0.39 from Fig. 6a,
then we obtain qm  w0.78 in qualitative agreement with the
power law obtained in Fig. 6b taking into account that in the
expansion for SADmore terms w(w/x) are in principle necessary,This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015since w/x has signicant values (0.3) as shown for example by
the AFM roughness analysis from Fig. 3.
Although one would think that a water drop on a rough
surface is more likely to be in a Cassie–Baxter (CB-) state, the
water droplets here appear to be in a Wenzel (W-) state. This
conclusion is drawn empirically from the fact that as the water
droplets were evaporating the area where they were making
contact on the surface remained constant, meaning that the
contact angle decreased with droplet evaporation time, as well
as droplets remained pinned onto the surface independent of
surface inclination and dynamic agitation.32,45 However, more
justication is necessary, because the weight of the liquid
droplets used for the contact angle measurements causes only a
pressure of at most several tens of Pascals (N m2), which is
insufficient to force liquid into surface nanocrevices. The
transition between the CB- andW-states is determined from the
Laplace pressure DP ¼ Pliquid  Pair (assuming no drop impact
as is the case here), which is the main contribution in terms of
external forces.38–45 It can induce the CB–W transition either via
de-pinning from the apex of surface features (if the contact
angle formed by the liquid–air interface is greater than the
maximum contact angle that can be sustained on the surface
features), or via the sagging mechanism if liquid can reach the
bottom of the surface. Even when a liquid–air interface can
remain pinned at feature tops, the transition to theWenzel state
is possible.61 This is most likely to occur in our case taking into
account the small groove depth of 50 nm (e.g., see the scale
bar of the AFM image in Fig. 3).
Scanning electron microscopy investigation of the Si
surfaces with high NP coverage (e.g., 85% in Fig. 1) aer the
liquid drops were evaporated, see Fig. 7, showed that we dealtion underneath the liquid drop.
RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 28696–28702 | 28699
Fig. 8 Overview of all contact angles for the different substrates
showing the transition towards the superhydrophobic surface state at
high NP coverages, irrespective of the initial type of surface.
RSC Advances Paperwith a rather complex structure where the outer part of the drop
is in a W-like state, while air pockets still persist within the
middle part of the drop which thus remains in a CB state
(Fig. 7d). Moreover, in front of the drop circumference it
appears that a fully wetted area with size Dw  5 mm (see Fig. 7c)
had been formed, while aer water evaporation the area where a
W-state persisted the surface features strongly altered leading to
complete removal of NPs or to their coalescence to larger
structures. However, within the central area, where a CB-state
persisted, the surface NP structure is signicantly less affected
though alterations of the NP structures still occurs (see ESI
Fig. B4†).
Since the NP surfaces are hydrophilic (at least an oxidized
metal shell is present around the NP), they attract water
forming nanocapillaries through the surface crevices and
nanoporous NP assembly. As a result the pressure difference
over the water–air interface increases driving the interface
down more into the space between the NPs. Eventually the
hydrophobic state collapses and water penetrates close to the
bottom of the structures.55–60,62,63 The vertical force due to
pressure on the hanging air–water interface in a surface
crevice is the Laplace pressure DPmultiplied by the horizontal
projection area Aaw of the air–water interface. This force in
effect balances the vertical component of the surface tension,
gsl, along the wetting line at the NPs top assuming an angle qNP
that the vector tangent to the interface and normal to the
boundary forms with the xy-plane (the contact angle is qNP +
90, inset Fig. 6b).55–57 Therefore we obtain DP ¼ gsl sin qNP-
(SNPS/Aaw), with SNPS the arc-length of the section of the
boundary associated with the contact line between NPs.55 Thus
the maximum Laplace pressure (qNP ¼ 90) is
DPmax ¼ gsl(SNPS/Aaw). (1)
For an estimation of DPmax we considered a surface con-
sisting of a square array of cylindrical NPs of top diameter D at a
separation that of the lateral correlation length x obtained by
AFM analysis (see Fig. 3). Thus we have DPmax z gslpD/(x
2 
pD2/4),56 where with Dz xz 18 nm (see Fig. 3) and gsl¼ 72mN
m1 (ref. 64) we obtain DPmax z 5.7  107 N m2 z 5.7  102
Atm. This pressure is much higher if we compare it with the
internal Laplace pressure DPd z 1.4  102 N m2 of a spherical
water drop of radius R  1 mm, which is used for the contact
angle measurements.64
Moreover, the Laplace pressure is high enough to push
liquid into the crevices in agreement also with former studies
on nanostructured surfaces.31 Indeed, these pressures, if we
compare with the SEM results in Fig. 7, can generate forces to
cause NP rearrangement and fusion within the outer Wenzel
area around the droplet (Fig. 7d) during the drying process.
However, the central region of the droplet (aer drying is
completed, Fig. 7b) indicates less drastic NP rearrangement.
Our hypothesis is that the initial wetting and superhydrophobic
state is not based on this rearrangement, because it occurs in a
later stage during drying of the droplets.
Finally, attempts were also made to investigate the inu-
ence of additional surface roughening on lateral length scales28700 | RSC Adv., 2015, 5, 28696–28702of the order of microns (having signicant RMS roughness in
the range 200–800 nm, see Fig. C1 and Table C1 in ESI†
prior to NP deposition. The aim was to achieve a hierarchical
surface roughness containing two distinct (micron and
nanometer) length scales. These micron scale roughened Si-
oxide surfaces had prior to NP deposition contact angles
40–45, while aer NP deposition they were increased at
most up to 108 for NP coverages in the range 20–40%,
and comparable to intermediate coverages for the relatively
at surfaces. Thus, NPs increased again the contact angle and
these results demonstrate that NPs continue to play a domi-
nant role despite the underlying presence of rough surface
features.4. Conclusions
In conclusion, we demonstrated that superhydrophobicity can
be induced by roughness on a single nanometer length scale
with metal nanoparticles decorated surfaces. This roughness
provides sufficient pinning of the contact line so that the
superhydrophobic state is approached for elevated (hydro-
philic) nanoparticle coverages independent of the initial type
of surface (for an overview see Fig. 8) ensuring trapping of
water droplets. Indeed, our studies indicate that the water
droplets are in a Wenzel state at their outer part where locally
nanocapillarity can force liquid into crevices between nano-
particles and push trapped air within the center of the droplet
forming a Cassie–Baxter state (cf. Fig. 7c). In fact, the local
Laplace pressures are high enough to favor the formation of a
Wenzel state at least, as our estimates indicate, for a part of the
water droplet. Independent of the exact details, our approach
to alter the wetting state and induce droplet trapping is
straightforward without involving special micro/nano (hier-
archical) structuring facilities but instead using direct single
distinct nanoparticle deposition onto any type of surface
(hydrophilic and/or hydrophobic). Further studies are in
progress to address issues related to oleophobic and omni-
phobic behavior.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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